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AkSTRACT
,To identify why' deve1cp4ng countries have inadequate

abilities to eStablish sound financial At agement in the.public
sector, a 'etlidy of :fi've Latin American countrieth in varying,
developmental g.tage-t was cond.ucted. The r view df 'astastance
actim,ities and all, other program,- des.igneft to provide ,the -countriep
visited with indigeaLQA financill and ma ageacit expertiese.;was-
planned' and executed, as a case' study. A ympoSium followed in which
panel ok experts reviewed results to dEli e-existi4 iroblems and
sake,recommendati,ons: PirobleMs centered in four areas:. (1) need for
improvement in,audirting 'arid' accounting practices tc Correct ,a _lack of"
integtate.d financial informatiob, .under-utilization of computer
systems; and. weak/auditing and intertal control: .(2) a shortage.of
.trained financial managere -due to low 'sal.aries, Professional; status1and ineffective civil service systems; (3) low gove;vment priority
fOr traini'pg program's: (4) need for additional 'effort 1E c strengthen

, training ith f1nancià10 management. Specific recommendal,.ions inclUded
uiging, Congress to aramerrd the foreign assistance act giviAg attention
to finandial management, aooperating with major domors .to 'strengthen'
instit4i,ons,offering train-it:Igo:determining neeits, of dsveloping
countries,. strengthening U.S.. capabilit y to' plan ,agd' implemeult
manageamnt progritims, azd urging lap (A,ency for International,
Development) to increase focus on training in management and public
administ,ration. In a-ddition it was`suggested that an in.ternational
Uympotiam be co_nvened to, launch a coord,inated effort to encourage
clevilopaient of a firianzial management improVement program.' OP)
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THE CON/ PTROLLER GENIRA

rt To The Congress
)N11-TED STATES

cs-

rainipg and Related Efforts Needed
Jo Improve Ancincial Management
iriihe Third World

Deyeloping-country governments continue to
exiDerience a shortage of trained financial

,nCapagement personnel:whith often results in
an inability to-produce timely -and accurate
financial data few governmentdecisionrhakers.
Ln fact,the Agency for international Develop-
ment ahd pther targe international donor
organizations pave curtailed they technical
wistance.and inssitutional support programs,
in this field. improvernents in financial man-.
agement, however, are essenitial to ensure that
program assistance resourCes reach targeted
recipients among.the poor majority and that
these programs are run as efficiently .and
effecit ely as, possible. GAO makes recorn-
meniWtions concerning improvements that
might be made.
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CQMPTROLLEPENERAL OF THeUNITER STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 208411

To the President of.ttie Senate(andjthd
Speaker of the H9use.of ReprOentatives

This reportadcresses the need to improve financia/
management, in devel ping countries, and giscusses the
shortage Of.people trained.in accounting and:related fields
who are willing to work for creveloping-country governments.
The.types of ttaining and 61ther efforts,needed to ,change.s
this situation are also discussed. Improved accountapility
for and contrql over public funds will aSsist, the development

3

process by insuring that governipent resource's are. prdperly -

'utilized and that programs, reach thoseithat need them most.

Copies of, th+t report are ,beinq sent to the Director.,
Office of Management and Budget; the Secre,taries vf-State

.

,and;the Treasury; tthe Director, International DevelNpment.
Cooperation Agency; the Administratof, AOncy fOr Inter-'
na,tional Devel6pment; to interested Government aZgencies;

e_cognizant congressional committees; and to various other,
interested organisabiong end -indivklua1s.

0-

o ptvol er General
of the United States..
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'Sri
REPORT TO THE CMGRES8

'D I G'E S
"%.,

TRAINING AN1 R ATED EFFOR:TS
NEEDED TO PROVE FINANCIAL'

.

MANAGEMENT HIRD WORLD

._.

, The abseage of effective financial management
in devdloping countries is a Major obstacle
-to the optImum usp of,resources, both inter-
nal and external, that tqt
ilmproVehe standa&I of.living in Third worIcl.
lcouniri s. . Effective f,inanclal management
ia essential because Anything less 'dissipates 41
available resources and thwarts development. ,

To imkrove financial management, developing
aouritri6"A must

--develop effective accounting and auditing
practices, i

'A
--insure the presence of skilled personnel

to effectively run their financial manage-
04ment systems,

--develop a compr.ehensive and Up-to-date
training progi.am at both the national
and regional level of.the develor;ing.
countries, And

4

--inci-ease their commitment tiD the realiza-
- t,0n of an effective training crevelopment
-r- program and work more closely-,with the

iriternational donor comthunity in this
-:effOrt.

pWE,LOPINg-COUNTRY AUDITING AND
,ACcOyNTING PRACTICES NEED IMPROVEMENT .

The major weakness in 9overnment accouweing
'in most of the five cduntrigs GAO visited is
a ack of' ihtegrated financial information,
produced in a timely manner, that can be
uge&-asa management tool in decisionmaking.
In many cases financial information devel-
aped by government ministries is, incomRlete,
unreliablel-and subject to extended report-
ing delays. What.financial management
information is developed may, 'therefore,

Tear Sheet Upon removal, the report
cover date should be noted hereon.

,
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At be very useful. QUite ,oftenv central
government budget -information is not tied

,.. .in with past and presentlaccounting data/
so,that past Performance Is not.used to
project-future requirements and-no real
colpparison,of planned arld actual.financial'
performance can-be made.

4
oTraditionlly,' Comptroller General dffices
i5 developing countries have emphasited pre-
contral (approval .of disbursement requests)
or postcontrol voueher audits. , These audits

,ere primarily concerted with the leigality
of transactions with little or no emphasis
on financial controls', mapagement systems,
program evaluations, or the economy and
effidiency of ope;otions. .Most Comptroller
Geheral offices GAb visited are intereted
in condubtinig professional financial audits .

similar to those by certified public account-
ing firms as ;fell as economy ark efficiency
reviews of government programs:P. Legillative
requirements for detailed voucher.audits,
and lack of trained manpower"however,
restrict their 4fforts.

SHORTAGE OF.TRAINED FIgANCIAL .

NANAGERS AND LACK OFIIGOVERNMENT
DEDICATION HINDERS IMPROVEMENT
OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

A seve e shortage of trained financial man-
-. egers xigts,in-the public sectot' of Thlrd
World Countries. The 4A0 study showed that
the relatively small number of trained-and
experienced people ip developing countries
are often reluctait to_work for .the goverp7
ment. ,Reasons fo,Ris include low pay and
ineffective diyil setN, ce sjstems which
neither protect career emprby-egs from polit-
ical actions nor provide for.me'rit promotions.

z
GovernmenEs of denlopi't'lg countries need
skilled personnel who can plan and budget
public programs, develop and'operate man-
agement information systemsi(e.g. data
kocessing), account for expgnded Funds/

, and evaluate prograM eesulta and relate
this factual information to future budgets

AO.



* and plans.- Few,cloverhmen offi'cials cur- ,

rently have such skillg;.those that do
are often fruStrateorkby lackof interest
on the part of'the government in applying
modern managemeneprocedures a-nd the short-
age of skilled pe6ple needed to implement'
'them.

Training of.skilled personnel.alorie,. how-
ever, will not overcome these deficiencies
in financial management s'Slstems. Vie host
golcarnment must be dedicated to improving
theThystems and must be willing to devote
a reasonable part of available resources
to this rend. In'the-absence of such dedi-
cd,tion suk$stantial resdurces could,be
exPended withdut any real impraVemetts in
financial managipment. Moreoverf.in situa-
t,ions where governments have accorded-a
16w priority to itproving governmentscapa-

_bilitiei, major donors have r'edirected
their resourdes to other projects,"thereby
reducing efforts to overcome onb of the,
major Obstacles to effective development.

r

FINANCIAL-MANAGEMENT TRAINING.PROGRAMS
RECEIVE LOWGOVERNMENT PRIORITY AND
4RE- OFTEN OF POOR QUALITY

overnment interest in provlding training in
accountingl'additing, and program'evaluation
outside the Comptroller general's.office is
currently quite.tox4 in most countries. *Most
government training in the areas'of admiilis-
tratidb- and managemeni is concentrated in
subjects other than kthose mentioned above.

#

All), training offered ;by developing-country
institutions in financfal mgnagement and con-
trol is often inadequate and of poor quality.
For years, accounting and auditing positions
in many of the coattries GAO visited have been
staffed primaOly by high school or technical
school graduates. Currently, many universities
and other post-secondary training instiutions
are adding accounting courses to their curric-
ulums to upgrade professional qual4fications
of'accountants and auditors: .

Tiar'Sheer
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GAO identified numerous prciblem with the
financial training that is offered in the
countries visited. Two;of the,. biggest
problems encounteredkwere an insufficient
supply of qualified, dedicated, full-time
faculty members and a shortage of current
text.books aAd teaching materials tianslated
into the local language. Assistance is also
needed to strengthen developing-country
institutions and iMproye their curriculums.

The,Agency fOr International Development
:(AID) apd other international donors.still
f offer a limited amount of,admihistrative
and management'. training. AID has reduced
its ptogtam as a result of chaming priori-
ties highlighted by the New Dieections man-

ii.dae adopted by the Co6gress 19.73.
Tq,his mandate directed AID to provide more
direct assistance the poor majority.

Mast developing countries prefer e tablish-
ing or improving national and regi nal
training tg sending people to deve ed
cocintries for training. Onp reason t ain-
ings4Liven in indusArialized 'aountries is
not very popular is the loss of these per-
sonnel to the eountry that trained them
("brain drain").

\\.

STEPS NEEDth) TO STRENGTHEO
TRAINING IN FINANCIAL MANAGE-
MENT AND PROGRAM EVALUATION

, Major donors and recipient governmentS should
work togethe to/upgrade public sector finan-
'cial management primarily through improved .

training. A nationaj training Plan is a
necessary and vital part of this effort.'
Donors and recipient governments shOuld coor-
dinate their identification of future train-
ing needs and should ihcdrpo-rate these needs
in 'such a,training plan. Prior and current
r.raining experience 8hould-be fully examined
to identify which training has been pore `-

successful as compared to training which
should be deemphasized, or even avoided, in
the future.

_1
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.Long-range plans should provide for (1) the
tyaining of people tie overcome existing defi-
ciencies and '(2) other *pes of assistance,
including the provision of facilities and
staff to improve the 1n-country capability
for meeting future training needs.

GAO found that there is a nevd to #iprove and
expand training offered at irittitutions serv-

' ing only one country as well as regional
institutions serving the natiqQais of several '
countries. Additional assistance will be
needed for.this effort, both by providing
more resources and .b y. demonstratimg to high
government officials how improved financial
management and 'cohtrol can help save scarce
publi funds,' In this vein, the U.S. Comp-
trbller Genez=11 has initiated a fellowship
program that is enabling developing-country
natibnals to receive training at GAO.

CONCLUSIONS AND-RECOMMENDATIONS

The serious deficiency in financial manage-
ment in the Third World is generally rec9g,,
nized as a major obstacle to, the effective
Use of available resources in.improving the
standard of living in thoSe countries.

There is general'agreement that the inter-
national-community mu*t assist Third World
countries in improving fiffancial manage-
ment in government; however, agreement on
the precise measures to insure these improve-
ments is peeded./The donor community has
been devoting iliare of its available resources ,

proportidnally to-programs and projects that
have an immediate impact on the poor major-
ity,,neglecting the need to iMprove-financial
management. One cannot take issue ,with the
efforts being made,to assist the poor major-
ity; however, failure to pay more attentipn
to improving financial management will prove
to be shorttighted and resUlt in continued .

ineffective and inefficient use 9f what
scarce resources are availabie.,
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In this.spirit, 40 recommends that the
Congress amend the fgreign assistance
act, as follows. .....

.

k . \

"It is the sense of tfie.Congress that (-

improveme nt of governmental financial
management should be,given a higher
priority within the development prnces4A.
More of the development,assistancoloresour-
ces being made aVai,lable to_Thi,rd World
countries should be diected toward
improving financial management capabili-
ties.through more effective training and
tdchni,..cal assistance in this field."-

The, Director of the newly establi hed
Internat.ional Development Cooper tion .

Agenáy (see p. 4), along with.fthe Admin- .

istraEor:of AID, ,Iriould act to improve
the finandial management in developing
countries. by

.
.

--cooperating more fully with other major
donors, sOch as U.N. organizations and

. thd mUltiJateral development banks, in
an effort to strengthen regional and
national institutions that,prpvide
.fipancial-management training to Third

..
World countries;

etermining, at the time of authoi-izing
assistance projects and programs, t6,what
,extent the developing-countryimplement-
ing agency requires training and technical
assistance in general- management, and

, parti:cularly in financial mettagement, in
order .to carry.out the U.S.7assisted effort;

--strengthening the U.S. capability to
plan, program, and assist.in inwlementing
financial-management programs and projects;

--instructing U.S. representativesland
delegates to international organiations
and other forums to emphasize the benefits"
to be gained .by improving fiiancial manage-
ment in developing countties rind to propose
and encourage that.'the necessary resources
be directed toward this'object,ive;'and

v 9
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-T-convening an international sympooium or
workshop of major donors and recipients,
.at the earliestOpportunity, to launch a-
:coordinated effort for instituting a
iinancial-management improvement progtam
to remove this major obstacle to develoP-
ment. .

AGENCY COMMENTS
*

This report was reviewed by 'kgency for Inter-
national Development offiCials associated
with the,programs discussed. Agency Qffi-
cials also\attended GAO's February 84,1979,
symposium and commeni.ed on the discussion sum-
Mary.of that meeting. (See app. I.) They
were generally receptive to GA6's approach.
Comments made are incorporatvd in GAO's
repoft.
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ilhe absence.of:Ofective fpancial management 1/tin
0.'evelqpillg.cocintries j.s a majo obstacle to theJoPtImum use

, -of nesclurce.s, both'illternI and eiternall.that are available ,

to t'he' of livimg in,Thitd World dbuntries.
Effebtive financial management is essen7tiallpeolause Anything
less dissipates available resources aria thwarts develOpment,.'.-
To iMp?bve ffnancial management:, developing-pountrj.es must

.,

.- --dèvel.op effective accounting and duditing practi:c1s,,

. a.
.insure the presence of skilled persOnnel to effec-

tively run their finandialmanagement Aystems,
,

.--develop a compr6henSive And-up-to-dale ,training
prdgram at nationAl and regipnal levels of
developing countries,'and

---ináreage their commitment to the_ realizati
of an effectiyq tiaining development program
and work 'more closely with* the international
donor comMunity in this effort.

To identify why dekreloiSing countrieS do not have sdund
fihancial management, in,the pubric,sectory we visited five
coUntries in Latin AMeriea, including some of the more devel-',
oped.and some of the lesser developed. Our work was aimed.
at identifying major weaknesses ln both financial manlgement
and training. ,This was a-review not'only of U.S. assistance -

activities but also of other programs designed'to imprive
indigenous,financial and managemwt. expertise., ,Our..review
gas pfann6d and" executed as d case study and included the-
public-sectax need foretrained manpower.

Using the' regults oe our study°, we held a sYmposium
on the need to 'improve financial management and the whole
spectrum,orpublic administrattoniin developing-contry
,governments. The panel for.this Symposium was .comprised
of 14 experts from academ4, business, government, a0.

- `44-'

1/Financia1 .management includes Accounting, auditing, budget- .

ing, and review and evaluation of. the economy and efficiency
of government progrims and projects. A

r"
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.international organizations. We .also'ihvited-inteversted
obsetvers whO -contributed to the diecussion: (See. app. I
for ,4 summary of topics discussed at the'symposiUm..)

. The'majot problems to be dealt with to improire.finan-
,cial managemthlt:in the ,eveloping world, which, led'us to.the
,folloWing opn,61usions and recommendatibns, are-discussed in
sime deWl in-the following chapters.

CONCLUSIONS

. The Serious deficiency in'financlai-management in Ihe
ThirdwWorla is generalry tetognized.-ara-a Major\--abstacle to
.the.effective use of available,resources in improving the,
standard-of living 'in those countries.

,.. There is.general agreement that the international commu-

,
nity must .assist Thirld World countries in improving finan-

.

cial management in'government4 however, agreement on the
precise Measpres to insure these improvetents is needed.
Th donor communIty has been devbting,mote available resour-
ce proportionally-to programs and projeCts that haye an
L ediate imp-act on the poOr majority, thereby negle'cting
,the need to improve financial management. One cannot take
issue With the effortS being tadd to asSist the poor major-
ityf'however, failure to p'ay more attention-to imprOving
financial. management will prove to be shortsightediand will
result in7continued ineffective:and inefficient use of
w4at scarce retources are available.

4.

Our symposium panelists agreed that there is a need
to Lirther develbp both financial mandgement and the broader
atea of public administration in developing-country.gover:n-
ments. Trainin4 additional managets and administrators
is one_task required to upgrade governmehtal 'administration,
and management, and panelists .agreed that additional training
efforts and commitments are needed by developing countries
and donor organizaions.

We have long shared the majority view of the panelists
and officials contacted during this review, that adequate
financial-management systemsincluding program and project
evaluation capabilities--%pre essential for properly managing
the development process. For example, in our recent report
on the SO-lel Development Program 1/ we stated that.

.14

1 "The.Sahel Development Progra --Progress and Constraints,"
(Mar; 29,1978, ID-78-18).

2
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"The lack o rained administrative and*techaj.-
cal perto ne is donsidered hiy many Sahelian
and donor fficials to be the Sahelian countries'

,geate.fst, de lopment constraint.",
a

The repott added th!it there seims to beAchronicAhortage of
capable program manager, administrators, anefinancial and
acaounting

(
P

--"Before any effeqtive assistance programs can be con7
siderd, however', ggvernmentand many existing training
institutions must first realize the importance (4 r,esource
management qnd its pptential role in the developmfit prodess.
These orgahizations must be persuaded to change,their often
passive attitudes toward these important, fudttions and must
then'accord relevant training and reform programs a higher'
funding'priority.

Once'an increased-aommitm4nt has been made, governments;
'with the help of.all interested parties, should ident4fy pre-
sent tra.ining in theseareas and'additional,training needs
and types of assistancetreciuired to satisfy these needs. It
,should be possible, then, to provide assistance in a more
coordinated manner. Specific steps could.then be developed
by the host government with as much ipput as possible from:
internaticinal and regional assistanae organizations.

'Although primary &mot' organizations have been.curtailing
assistance-1or this ty,pe of training, the Agency for Inier-'
Ilational Development (AID) has recently begmn.to reconsider
'the role that administrative ahd Management development should
play as an-integral part of the development proCess. AID.
should provide a significant increase in assistän4e to pro-
grams.and projects. In addition, the Congress should empha-
,size the need:to improve financial management and public
administr4tion because administratiire and management capabili-
ties 4re Ocessary for poorer countries to achieve maximum'
beriéfit febm their development projelas. Further, donor coun-,
tries and orgaZizations should realize that better;management
will result irCmore eftective.assistahce And will priwide
greater iaehefit to the poor majority: If the U.S. Goverpment'
makes a commitment to help developing'qouptries improve their
management,,othet international donors maY,follow suit.



itECOMMENDATIONS

In thisspirit, ve recommend thai the ngress amend the
foreign ass,istonce-adt, as folAtIws.,'"It is'the sense of.the CosigreSs that.improvement

tf 5overnmental 4nanciil management.shopld be-.
given a hIgher priprity-within the developmenl'
proFess. More of the development,assistance-
resources t'ing made _available to Third Wdrid
countries should be directed t wardmiimpraying
financiai managementc4pati1 es throughi'more
effective training and techn cal assistance in
this field."

We also recommend that the Director, International Devel-
opment Cooperation Agency71/ along with the Administrator. AID,
act to,improve the financiar management in developing'co ries
by .-

--cooperating more fully with other major donors,
such as the U.N. orggnizations and'the multi-
lateral development banks, in an effort to
strengthen regional and national institutions
that provide financial-managem'ent training to'
Third World countries;

,--determining, at the time of authorizing a4.sist-
ance projects and programs, to what extent the
developing-Counry implementing agency.requires
trainihg and teglInical ass,ittaince in general
management; and particu,larly in financial manage-
ment, in order to carry-out the U.S. assisted
effort;

--strengthen4ng the U.S. capa6ility to plan,
program, and assist inlimplementing financial-
management programs and projects;

1/The International Development Cooperation Alency was estab-
qished by Presidential Reorgabization Plan No. 2 of 1979
which prescribed a reorganization Plan for-the administra-
tione.of the U.S; foreign eConomic assistance program. It
was assigned the responsibility for policy direction and
budqetary contro/ oyer, the program, while the Agency for
-;International-Development remained as th.principaI operat-
ng'organization for program implementation.

) '.



-instru .S. representatives and delegates
tp international organixations and o0er'fOrums
to emPhasize-the benefits to be gained.p7
ing'financial inadagemerlt in.developing ebuntries.
and, endourage :t1)at the necessary -resoqrces be
directed toward'this objective; and

--convening an international sympogium or workshop
of major.donors and,reciplents, at the earliest
opportun4ty, to ]vaunch a- coordinated effort for
instituting a finAclai-management imprOvement
program .to remove this m obstacle to develop:-

6
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CHAPTER 2'

DEVELOPING-COUNTRY UDITING AND ACCOUNTING

IACTICES NEED IMPKOVEMENT''
A,

c .The.Maj-ot weaknesS in governmelk a?cocintfng-in'aost of, .1

.the.countr,ies we visited is. a 1 of.integrated financi.al
information, podOced ih a tiiny manner, that can bie
a management tool in decisiOnmaki In many eases finandial
ginformationteyeloped by goyernment ministries is incOmpletei
'unreliable, and subject to extended reporting:delays. Finah-
cial management information:that id developed May, therefore,
not be very seful.

Tra,Oitionally.,. Comptrollers General offices in deYelop7
ing countries'have.emphasized. precontrol (approval pf disburse-
ment requests) or Postcorktrol vodcher audits. These audits.
are- primarily concerned yiet the legality' of transactions
With.little:or no emphasis on tinancial controls, management
syS4teMs, program evaluations, pr'the economy and efficiencY
.of 'operations.. Most Comptrollers General offices we visited
are interested in Conductingprofessional t&imancial audits-F
similar:to thode by certified public accounting firms--as wll
ias economy and efficiency reviews of government programs.,
(-Legislative'reqi.iireme ts'for detailed voucher 4udits,.and
lack' of trained mapos.r, however, restrict their efforts.

.CURRENT ACCOUNTING PRAC ICES DO NOT SE.Ni_TE
GOVERNMENTAL yEDs

Financial .information not
as a management tool

A

Many.countries maintain accounting systems which produce
.financial data that caAot be readily used for budigeting and
decisionmaking. Most of the problems and,Weakrissep we& found
support this generalvconclusion. Panelists 'attendthg our sym-
posium who addressed-the subject agreed. According to these
panelists, develpping-country accounting systems haN)e not
been able to prodace adequate, timely financi,a1 informatfbn
on,which governments could base management decisions. The
U.N; publication, "Regprt of the Fddr.th Meeting"of Experts
on the United Nations Programme in Public Administration and
Finance," points out-that this fundamental weakness in finan-
cial manalgement is shared by many developing countries today.



"The link between planning-ana bUd eting pro-
cesses is,* * *,weak in many developing coun-
tries aRd'need to. bp\strengthened. Successful
workin9 Of programme bddgeting calls for signif-
icant_refOrms ih. prevailing accounting systems',
training of officais in the n,,ew,ski.4s and'
stronaksupport from .the'politicel and admin-
istrative leadership. .The developing countries
'should accord priorit4 to these meaSures."

In several coun ri s we vsted, there is little communi-
cation between governme t miAiistriep. Generating the cooper-
ation needed to institute integrated financial systems is,
therefore, difficult. In fact, each agency has set up its
own accounting practices, with little or'no regarcLfor its
integration or compatibility with similar data in its minis-
tv or in the government as a_whole.

Financial information when it does ex.ist in the govern-
ment sector is often unreliable, incomplete, and unduly
'derayed. The U.N. study, "Government-Accounting in Economic

'Development Manhgement," shows tbat, for,developing countries
as a whole:,

"Government accounting is still seen mainly, as
an accountability device for public receipts and
expenditures; its evaluation, pe4ormance meas-
,urement and managerial functionstend to be
neglected. Accounting,in the public sectoe
has, by and large, adhered tb a bookkeeping-or
administrative/legalistic approach; the accounts
are generally kept according to 'the cash basis
system rather than the accural 'system * *
The amount of paperwork is vast, but neither
'efficiency, accountability nor financial control
is improved. Financial decisions tend to be
subject to unwarranted delays."

The U.N. study added ,that accounting data, on which budgets
have to be 1?ased, is often inaccurate and-incomplete. The,
situation does not'appear to be as bad for the state-owned
enterprises and autonothous agencies, which are revenue pro-
ducers. ,Specifically, '4,n the two,countries where we inquired,
.these organizations-have)adopted the modern financial manage-
ment practices of the private sector more quickly. Thelcen-
tral government agencies and rrfunkcipal governments have lagged
behind.
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-Few cOmparisons of-budget and
program perormance are lade

2
Quit often central gover'Iiment budget inf'ormat1on is not

tied"in with past and presentagcdunting data, so that past 4
performance is not used'to project future requirements and
no-eal zopoparisons of planned.and actual 4financial pectpr-
mance can be made.. In one,country only 30. to 40 percent,of
national goVernment revenues pass through; or are reflected
in, the national budget because each ministry chooses methods,,
to report accounting and financial data. Quite often these '

ministries coltectand spend government revenues without
accounting for them in the national budget. The U.N. study
previously ciited confirms that in manyVcountries,

11* * * budget items are rarely assessed from a
managerial (performance budget) point of view.
A tremendous gap might exist between budgetary
estimates and actual receipts or expenditures."

Panelists attending our symposium stated that, in some
cases, program budgets have not been fully implemented because
of a lack of historical data to plug into the budgets. Finan-
cial management prlactices are often worse at the regional and
hunicipal levels'. In one country, fortexample, it takes from
'6 to 8 months to get financial information from the regions
to the national capital. Scime regional governments simply,-
do not have the qdalified people necessary to complete rou-
tine financial functions.

In the government sectors of two countries, we found (1)
very little cbst accounting and (2)' ncireal sense of cost/
benefit relationships. The American Xtcoulting AssoCiation
in its August 1978 study, "Accodnfing Education and the Third^
World," concluded;that in developing countries throughout the
world,

"* *- * a great need exists for cost accounting and
the presentation of analySes and various Statements
for planning purposes and decision-making. The
economic development pr9cess is in ne0 also of
effective cost-benefit measurements for project
and program evaluatiops, andf informatith for
operating measurement, internal organization,
pricing, and other management and economic poli-
cies."
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Lack of parallel development ,
of accounting and budgetina

lp maty countyies there-has not been pa allel development
( ofaccounting sy'stems and ndkv 1?udgeting sys ems; therefore,
there is ofteh insufficient financial data to compare with
budget Line'items. We were told by officials in one coun-
try that,part of this problem is due to the past emphasis
pf internatfone lending organizations on technical ass,ist-
nce in budgeting to the exclusion of comparable ass-istance
in accounting. Some countries have elaborate program'budgets
that do not work simply because there is no tipiely or reli-
able financial data generated to compare with the developeq
budgets.

Under-utiliiat on of computer systems,

Computers and computer systems are often looketi upon as.
a cure-all for inadequacies in finaMcial mana ement systems.
Quite of.tp,El when the compute;s are received, owever, govern-
ments lack the personnel trained-to.operate t m. In one
country, the Ministry of Finance had 50 percent o its new
computer hardware in storage for a year prior to our visit.
The remaining 50 percent was under-utilized; it was operated
only 6 hours a day and only for certain transactions.

AUDITING AND INTERNAL CONTROL
PRACTICES ARE WEU OR NONEXI$.TENT

In tost countries visited,j internal control and post-
.

transaction auditing practices..were minimal or nonexistent..
A U.N. study pointed outthat in most 4eveloping countries,
'Productivity appraisals\are ineffectively carried put * *

Many.government ministries do not have internal-audit staffs.
Those in existence, however, are genierally not staffed with
trained personnel. A recent U.N. study, stated that perfor-
*mance evaluations constitutes another neglected area in govern-
ment accounting and,budgeting.

F

t For the most.part,'Comgrollers General Offices tradi-
tionally tend to emphasize precOntrol, or approvel of, dis-
bursement requests. ;n ad ition, 100 percent of government
expenditures are subject o,the detailed review of the Comp-
troller General offices ..4sliome'tountries, either through
approval of major expenditucet before they are made, or
in post-control voucher audits of governmental financial
trans ttions. These'voucher audits, however, are primarily
conce ned with thectiagality of transactions with little or
no em hasis on int l controls, economy,.or efficiency. .-



The American Accounting Association Sioudy' condluded that,

"* * * in a rv".2mber A developed and deSloping .

%.

countries, 'audit intttutions have beeh set up
by the national legislatures, independent of the

: executive branch of the government6/to.aid the-
legislatures in pi.cforming nese [auditing] .

tasks. Vie traditicinal Tb.ncepts of control' and
.

accountability were, however, somewhat narrowly
aetined in terms ,c)f verifying whether the govern-.

ment transaction were,in accordance with the
-sanctions of he,, legislatures. Consequently,

funcEionsdwere limited and cOnegntrated
cin "checking Ehe financial correctriiss and legal

° propriety of government transactions."

Ih pne country, most new legislatio'n stipulates.that
the Cgnptroller General's Office will conduct a detailed
POI= er audit of all financial transactiong. These accu-mulated requirementp for vouchee-audits of all transactions
tie up midst of thV'Comptroller General's professional staff
ti0e, allowing little opportunity to conduct professional
financi4l audits--similar to=audits of certified public
accounting firms--and economy an ciency reviews. 4

Most Cortrollei.s General offices xpeessed an interest
in conducting these'types of audits, but.stated that exist-
ing legislaVive requirements and insufficient trained man-
power resty.cted efforts primarily to the detailed financial
reviews of individuhl governMent expendit6res. In orib coun-
try, for eXample, both the Ainistry of Finance and the
Comptroller General's office are required by law to'review
government expenditures to determine adherence to bucigetary
limits.

1



ACHAPTER 3 ,

SHORTAGE op TRAINED F1NANCIAL MANAGERS IN TH,E

PUBLIC SECTOR CREATES.MAJTPROBLEMS FOR EFFECTIVE

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

A severe skortage of trained finanCial managers exists
in the publ.ic 'sector of-Third World countries. Out study
showed that the relatively' small number of trained and \
experienced people in,developing/countries are often reluc-
tant to work for the government. Reasons for this include
low pay and ineffective civil service systems which neither
Trotect career etployees from political actions nor provide
for Merit promotions.

Trained finanolial managers are needed to provide the
necessary informatiNh to enable coLintry leaders to assess
the actual results of their major development initiatives.
The informaition they provide will help make managers account-
able for prOgram results by assisting them in finding out -

what actually happened, and in undestanding thq causes and.=
the significance of deviations from their plans.

THE SHORTAGE OF TRAINED MANPOWER
CREATES MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS -

In 27 five countries visited, govrnmentofficials,
,businessmen, and officials of internatiobnal organizatIons and
foreign embassies agreed there is an urgent need for trained
financial technicians and managers in the Tublic sector..
These needs are illustrated by the following observations:

--Because of a lack of well-trained government
officials who can record and account for
development funds,liand a.general lack of
understanding aboul managing finances, AID,
programs in one country were t3elayed and made
less effective.

--In another country, government ministries can-
not determine how much they have received from
AID and have to request.such information from
'the Agency. AID also has to reco cile govern-
ment records to their own about one a year.
Government orficials, however, do not resent
this involvement because they.. realize the
government lacks the expertise to account for
these Sunds. A regionaldevelopment bank
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noted similar problems: -Small and.medium
size boirowers, especially, calnot document
their cash flow, and, thus, may not be.maing'
the best: use'of their loans.

-A st6dy of the national'developMent bank in
anothey country noted serious weaknesses in
the development banking system partially
due to the lack of trained personnel. 'The
study found that there was no effort made to
match project progress with cash disburse-
Merits on their development loans. A

.,1111

--ifrequently, economists and other employees
are used to fill accounting and auditing
positions becaue of a shOrtage of trained
people. Economists often have a poor undei--.
standing of accounting principles, however,.
and Using them to_fill acounting positions
is not satisfactory, according to one, Comp,
troller General.

)

.TRA NED FXNANCIAL MANAGERS PREFER
. NOT TO WORK IN THE PUBLIC.SECTOR:
THE REASONS WHY

Those relative,ly few people trained in financial manage-
ment.normally do not opt to work in the publicsector for rea-
"sonS discussed-in the following sections.

Low sailary leVels
f

Most trained accountants aild auditors prefer private-
sector employment because of low salary levels in public
jobs. Government agencies have had great difficulty hiring
and retaining trained people because of this factor. Some
employees, for example, would enter busiress'right after
college. Others, howevert would join government agencies
(some for the sole purpase of receiving training-at govern-
ment expense), and would then join a private company follow-
ing their. training.

An industrial development center had a 45-percent
turnover due primarily to low.salaFies., When salaries were
increased, -towards the end of the proje'ct, the turnover rate
decreased. Further,'many,government employees are dnderpaid
and have one or two other jobs. These employees tend to
neglect,their Overnment jabs to concentrate-on their private-
sector work.

12
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Pay incentives have helped governmebt offices:in ,one
cduntry compensate for employlev turnover. -For, example, the
Comgtroller General's office encouraves continue4 education
by offeriqtg.incentive pay incrtase*s ranging .froii to 4a, per--:-
cent over a 5-year period, baski on-the number of credits
received. The Ministry of-Finance there provides a 30-percent
Salxry diferenti,a1 to its accountants.

Low professional status

Another problem governments (and the accounting profes-
sion as a whole) have in attracting-trained accountants and
euditors is the low esteem accorded these professions-in many
countries. In most countries we visited-, accounting is con-
sidered to b one of the least prestigious of all professions.
EcOnpmists and engineers are both considered of higher'status
than fintncial managers-. One official equated accountants
with floor cleaners, in terms of.public esteem.

The Director, of,the Institute of Administration Attnd
Mana,gement at a major university advises high school students
who want careers) in accounting or auditing to first o ,ain

4degrees in-e'ngineering to give them more flexibility, d
prestige. In addition, the quality of undergraduate train-
ing in that country,is better in engineering than ihn account-
ing. The Director then'adviSes these students to get hired
by a major certified public accounting firin which could
finance further Oucation in accounting.

Absence of effective Civil service systems

-In many countries, advancement 'depends less'on merit and
more on political connections. In one -Comptroller General's
office, all 500 employees, are appointed by the Comptroller
General.' The government of that country did a study showing
that because there were no strong civil service laws, appoint-
ments were being made through political connections rather
thAn on merit.

Well trained people leave public service for the private '

sector because advancement in private entarprise is based more
-on merit than on politic's. Advancement through merit in the' .

public se t73?-is much more difficult. Higher postions do not
necessarily o tor-the most qualified; political connections
often count re than ,ability.

Career tenure systems in the public sector are rare.
Therefore, university graduates generally prefer private-
sector emploent where they have job security. One official

13
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'estimated that of approximately 1 milli= gt,yeimment
workers * one-country, only 5,000 employees have career
tenure. The rest can be,fired for any reason. This situa-
tion was also found to exist in another country,wKich had no i
career tenure divit,service'ustR4 In-several countries,' S,

particularly those with more resoutvs, government-owned and
.:, mixed-capital corporations, when comp-4red.to government minis-k.

pay higher salaries and offer career tenure and merit
promotions. These enterprises, operating more like privately
owned businesses,.attract bettt qualified'people.

,

GOVERNMENTS HAVE LITTLEJEOPE OF IMPROVING FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT-WITHOUT SUFFICIENT TRAINED PERSONNEb.

Public administratiOn systems that cannot retaln qualified
financial experts have trouble maintaining program continuity
and have little hope Of iamproving resiource mar4gement. Lack
of continuity of skilled profegsionals in turn makes tt even
'More difficult to implement'badly needed governmentwide inte-
grated financial sy'stemstland other badly needed accounting and
auditing reforms. In two c9pntries, comprehensive financial
reforms for the government'sector have been enacted into law
but not implemented due to the shoetage of trained financia.1
personnel and the low priority accorded their iMplementation.

% .

'One international organization official stated that developing
countries usually do not have much continuity_in key govern-
ment positions anaw.have not established,serious development
tralning plans. ,He felt the net result has been a-substantial
waste of public funds.

a
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CHAPTER 4

*ft

FINANCIAL_ MANAGEM'ENT TRAINING PROGRAMS RECEIVE
,

LOWGOVERNMENT PRIORITY AND ARE OFTEN-61'F POOR QUALITY-

-Government interest inrproviding training in accounting,
auditing, and program,valuatj.on. outside.the Comptroller
General's office-is querently quite low,ln mos,t-countrie.
In addithon, training offered by develoPing-country, institu-
'tions in financial management and control is'often inadequate
and of poor quality. Most goverqment. trainin4 ijt1 areas
of administration and management is-concentrated in subjects

:other than those mentioned above. For yearsr accountingand
auditing positions in. many of thii coudteies we visitedvhave
been staffed primarily by hIg11 or.teqhnical school
graduates. Now many universiti and/other post-secOndary .

etraining institutions Are beginqpig usbadd accounting c91...1rses
to their carriculums to upgrade the,professional qualifica4-
tions of iccountants and 4udit<is.

.

We identified nume43s problems with the financial train-
ing offered in the countries we visited.. Two of,the .biggest
'problems. we-encountered.were (l) an insufficient sapply of
qualified, dedicated, full-tiMe faculty membersand (2) a
shortage oc-current textbdois'apd teaching materials trans.,'
lated into local languages. AAsistande is also needed to
sprenp.hen developing-country instxtutioins and to improve.
theirkurriculums.'

.

ArD and other international donors stillooftera Lintited
amount of administrative and mdnagement training.;A-4ID has
reduced its program as a result af changing priorities, high-
lighted t?y, the New Directiohs mandate impaemented by the
Congress in-1973. This mandhte directed AIa to pkovide more,
hsistance that would directly benefit the poor majorit1;.

Most developing countrkep prefer establishipg or improv
ing national And'regional training to sending pe le for
training in developed countries. One reason tr ining given
in industrialized countries is not very popular re the ioss
of these perscpriel to the 'country that trained t gm ("brain

.

.A
drain").

. 14,

GOVERNMENTS hccORD FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT 'K!kAINING LOW.PRIORITY

One factor limiting thg provision of training is the low
p4ority developin§-country governments have accorded finan-
cial management and control compared to other areas of

15
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development. one official stated that, in his opinion, finan-
eial management is accorded a lower prioritythan any other

's.ector of public administration--wiAch itself is not,-Viven a
highpriority. 'Governments have been'reluctant to provide
much money' to train financial and program managers and,'con-
sequently, to upgrade accounting and auditing systems. For
examPle, inadequate funding has'been the ma0 constraint to
the growth of one Comptroller General's schBol program. In
that same country, it was stated that of more than 500 Comp-
troller General office employees;.only.3 are university
graduates. One reason is because many people cannot afford
to attend school for 5 years full-time without efarning
regular incomes. Employees of this office ere now quali- 4
fled for routine work but not for more necessary specialized
audits, such as program performanibe reviews. Two countries
we visited, however, have shown some interest in improving
their. financial Management by requesting projects from
internatiohal donors to r6form go?ernmer,t budgeting and
accounting systems.

: One reason training im financial management and program
evaluation has received.a low priority is because governments
dp not understand thd need for such training. In some coun-
tries, major government agencies, such as the Ministry.of

'Finance, have little understanding of the contribution that
. sound financial management and review practices can make to
sustained national development. As a result, these offices .=
provide po training in this area. Panelists attenqing our
"symposium agreed that governments do not understand the bene-

.
'fits to be derived from,prOper accountability of funds and
.from program and,project evaluation that would enable them
to aMend or cance,1 marginal projects. Further, governments
often .have not identified their own needs in these crucial
areas.

International organizations are cutting back their
assistance to public'administration and fihance programs.
A major.institute for public administration has had to elim7
idate or reduce certain activities .because Qf inadequate fund-
ing resulting from low goyernment, priority. Budgeting and
accounting courses were eropped in 1976 for this reason.
Another program'which involves editing and publishing 'course
material ana textbooks at reduced rates has also been hampered
by a lack of funding.

-

- Another reason so little attention is given these impor-
tant subjects is a lack of sEudent and univbrsity imterest in
training iniaccounting, auditing, and related subjects. A.

large program in one country with over 13,000 active scholar-
ships, for exam2,1e, has only three students majoring in
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4
accounting. Another 503 students are enrolled in the general
areas of administration (430) and managdMent (73). No other
students are majoring in areas related to financial manage- -

ment. Student demand for these subje.cts would have to
increase before improvements could be made.'

WEAKNESSES IN TRAINING AT 'NATIONAL
AND REGIONAL INSTITUTIONS
IL 1 (

Training offered in financial management,and control
givet by developing-country institutions is often inadequate
and of poor quality. For the most part, it does not prepare

f--1gradua s or careers in the accounting and auditiAg profes-
sichs. ,Training in auditipg computer operations is particu-
-larly weak. The.training whIch"priszately run universities
and institutes offer, hpwe ex, is vderally,considered to be
better than that given by/Ptblic insikitutions.

Shortage of qualified instructors
and modern teaching matdials

Two important deficiencies, noted primarily in public
.untversity-level training programs, are (1) an insufficient

upply of skilled and dedicated full-time faculty members and/
(2) a shortage of current textbOoks and teaching materials

'i

transrated into local languages. The Arne ican Accounting
Association study referred to shortages o teaching staffs,
materials, and physical facilities aWthe

d greatest.weak-
nesses in accountancy training in Third World countries."
Officials in all five Countries,ve visited also mentioneel
these problems.

.sBecause Of low salaries which require professors to seek
other sources of income, Many professors teach only-part-time
and, thus, are not able to devote suffici,ent attention to their

,courses. Also,- manNs, students attend classes part time.
Because they work ddring the day and atte-ftd,school at night,
learning is even more difficult for them. Otlibniroblems
include (1) apathy of soMe professors who do not attend all
classes and (2) professors who are not fully qualified. f'_1 e

Many officials believe that.either foreigh instructors,or
more foreign-trained local instructors are needed to develop
suitable curiculums and to provide'better classroom ipstrud=
tiori. Further, some officials preferred 'having developed-
country instr4ctors go there to teach on exchange programs,
althoUgh others wanted to send local.instructors, or those,'
capable of teaching, to developed-country universities for
training.' A private university, for example, has several
%graduates pursuing masters degi'ees at U.S. universities.
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Several unive ,4i. who want to stant masters program6
,

e,-

do not have he re uired number of professors with masters

degrees. One university in this predicament has arranged
for qdalified professors from the netional university of

.ther country to teach there. By upgrading local uni-
ersity programs, officials might generate more Student

interest.
.11

,

Obsolete texts are in use because up-to-date translatiens
of foreign texts are clten hard to'obtain primarily because
'they are too expensive; good local texts are in many cases

nonexistentt At least one university is still using a trans-
lated copy of a 1932 U.S. accounting text. The Director of
theQSchool of Business AdministreLon of a natiOnal univer-
iity added tht obtaining'translated copies of U.S. textbooks,/

is one of theix major problems. Some officials, however,
believe educational materials, including case studies, -should
be develleped or amended locallyiso they are more releva
developing-country conditions. Straight translations of_,
U.S. textbooks are not satisfactory, they,believe, becaElge,

developed-country instructional materials do not relate
accounting theory to develippkng-country realities.

University and graduate-level programs
are not ade06,ge

University and graduate-levei programs in accounting,
auditing; and program evaluation are relatively new to many

institutions. Universities in one country began,granting
accounting and auditing degrees as recently as 5 years ago.
In addition, one Catholic uhiversity (8,000 students) in a
large city began its undergraduate business administration
Program 'approximately 4 years ago. Graduation for therfirst
class of)35 Or 40 students was scheduled for this/ear.

Oneuniversity does have a pu6lic adfiiinistration program
but it is poorly attended; few people-want to he qualified
only'for,government work. "Some of our symposium panelists
stated that developing-Country universities are not, for the
most part, emphasizing subjects,related to,,public adminiStra-
-tion and financial management. The-American Accounting
Association study, *Accounting Education and the Third World,TM

stated that government-oPerated, fOlancial/administrative
institUtes, which train the majority of government accountants,
tend to emphasize existing Practices and methods and neglect
newer, and more relevant governmgpt administrative developments

J such as budgetary techniques and-cash-flow accounting.



Private accounting firms arid Comptrollers General offices
have recognized the need,td provide even the most basic
.accounLng and auditing training to supplement 'university
and other institution programs. College graduates .must be
included because universities, perticularly public'institu-
tions, do not properly train students.

In addition, many Officials questioned the relevance of
university training to plblic-sector accounting and auditing.
They claimed that uverdities dd not geherally offer training,
tailored to public fund management'because their courses dar'e
more business-oriented.%, Some officials feel that current
training does not place proper emphasien cost-benefit ana
sis for the public sector. Case studi used by,the natio
university in one country, for example, deal with multinat onal
companies and are not relevant to prdblems affecting the pu c
sector.

An increase in both the quantity and quality of accoUnt-
ing and,auditing courses is, therefore, considered_ important.
Accounting courses in training instittutions are weak at all
educational levels, and curriculums must be periodically
updated. mpo ium panelists believed tpat more specialized
training in counting and related subjects was needed rather
than additional training in generalized sUbjects.

A high priority need is training in the_operation of, and
auditing through, electronic data-processing systems. In two
countries, for example, equiptent was purchased before people
could.be trained to operate it. We believe this is an area
where U.S. businesses (possibly on U.S. Government contracts)
migWt best le able to render training assistance.

According to some of the documents reviewed and offil=
vials contacted, more training is also needed in the general
areas of budgeting, taxation, cost-benefit analysis, and
government accounting and auditing. The U.N. publication; ,

"Government Accounting in Economic Development Management,"
lists 13 topics which 'a government accountant training pro-
gram stiould include.

dr A

Training institutions need strengtheni g

Assistance is needed to strengthen existing training.
\ institutions and universities. CoOperative efforts are being !;',,
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made to improve their,programs in accounting, auditing, ary,
related subjects. AS'part of this effort, members of inter-
national certiftwd public accoNnting firms are now beginning

. to teach at these facilitiqs.

In spite of the defictiencies in their accounting and
financial management education proups, universities in one
country are openly hostile to traifirilg provided by government
agencies and private institutes. Universities have attempted

4 to absorb the Comptroller General's school in this country
t even though they lack the ability to offer thigltype and

quality of financial training..

Experts have suggested creation of goverAment training
centers and international centers to train ackountants and
auditors. The latter might be established on a regional or
sub-regional basis. In addition, public administration
inqitutes and other specialized training institutes have
been used in several countries.A.Business schools in devel-
oping countries can also teach firtlEncial management and
accounting skills to government employees, particularly
those with public corporations ahd cooperatives that are
more business-oriented.

Coordination of tnaining prcigrams is not effective

The national planning office is often.responsible for.
coordinating training given by government agencies. In one
country,4 however, they have been'so,slow in distributing
training information that,course announcements were often
received after it was too late'to send participants. Dupli-
cation of government-sporisored course8 may be the result of
poor coordination. This particular, national planning office
began their coordination efforts about 3 years prior to our

_visit in an effort to eliminate course overlap. Their efforts
to.that point had not been completely sucoessful. The prob-
lem in anather country is'the lack of a systematic, central-
ized program for projecting human resource needs or fors

coordinating training.

Laok of'cooperation.may also be the result of profeé-
signal rivalry and jealousy. Instead of pooling the scarce
resburces of qualified instructors and up-to-date textbooks,
government agencies, universities, and private institutionS
have, in many cases, beep Irking independently.

AID ASSISTANCE

The AID program in public administration and finance has
been dec1inin4-since the 1960s when its emphasis.was on'higher

4



education. In 1973, because of concern over the emphasis of
the AID program, the Congress mandated the Agency to refocus
efforts to provide more assistance directly to the poor major-
ity. The Congress stressed that AID should concentrate its
e&orts in the three key sectors of food and nutrition, popu-
lation and health, and educa:tion and human resources develop-
ment.

Technical assistance plus slipporting assistance levels
dropped r?om $28.3 million in fiscal year 1967 to ($14 million
in fiscal.ayear 1973. Further,,AID had a centralized divbision
with 22 staff members back-stopping their field program in
1959 (when program activity was still increasing), while in
1979, according to an Agency official, only two permanent
staff members are working on public administration programs
in Washington. The fiscal year 1979 AID reguest.for adminis-
trative'and managerial education was reduced by the Congre.ss
from $11.6 million to $9.2 million. A Senate committed recom-
mended this reduoti9n because they felt AID should reorder its
priorities. to pladVmore.emphasis.on primary eduiation and
less on higher education..

. AID has recently been reconsidering the role-tIcat"
.'improved administration and management should play as 4n
integral part of the development process. During 1978 con-
gressional hearings, an AID official testified that although
activities to strengthen administrative and managerial capa-
.city in developing countries does not directly affect the
poor, and often inVolves the training of people who do not
come from impoverished backgrounds, they are a critical compo-
nent of any balanced strategy of ebonomic.development. Pri-
nry schooa teachers, village-level wOrkers, and thers work-
ing with tIA poor.need-to be backstopped by administrators, .

'planners, add managers who can effectively deal with the prob-
lems and concerns of the poor. lip 1979, the,same official
si.atedthat the Agency's reaction to the 'congressional man-
date was.almost an Over-reaction. Under the atmodphere ttrat
prevailed at the time, public administration was squeezed
out. '4

Some AID offi ials now believe their initial interpreta-
tion of the New D ections mandate was too narrow. They have,
to be concerned s4th their main objective of assisting the
poor 4n the most essential areas. The Agency is trying to
(develop a context in which the poor can prosper to close the
*gap between themselves and the richer population. An AID
official added that, on the whole, the Congress understands
this concept and has permitted AID to take a somewhat broader
interpretation of their original directives. During the 1978
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hearings, for example, one Congressman stated4.hat although
. a larger part of the AID education and human resources program
must be-programed to beach the poor people in a direct manner,
some higher level educatiom assistance is needed to improve
the quality of.professional administrative personnel.

TRAINING SPONSORED BY INTERNATIONAL DONORS:
ITS WEAKNESSES

International organizations and developkcountries have
provided little traiding in financial mapagement and.program,
evaluation. Some countries, however, have had-problems with
the limited training provided by these donors. Training in
some of these countries has been at too high a level for local
employee to comprehend and, in some cases, international
organizations have sent,highly educated experts to teach more
advanced subjects than local needs dictate. Some adVisers
have used conflicting 'approaches to the same problem, while
at other times their advice simply did not work. Other advi-
sers have-provided developing-country, governments`with
valuable assistance in reforming their national accounting
and auditing:. \

International assistance organizations often do not
seriousZy coordinate their activities. An official of one
organization stated that local representatives are not
forced by their headquarters to coordinate and integrate_
activities; he feels that pressure from the top is needed.
Another official believes recipient governments should be
more active in coordinating international assistance.

In the countries we visited, the training offered in .
developed countries' is not very popular because of

--lack of releVance to developing countries'
situations,'

--high cost for each person trained (more people
can be trained at home for the same amount of
aoney), and

--loss of trained personnel.

Graduate tiaining given in the United Stotes and in
other developed countries may not properlyaotepare foreign
nationals for situations at home. :Training foreign.natiorvls
at U.S. educational institutions prepares them for,the U.1111

labor market, not for the condition't and need*;that exist in
developing countries. Students returning to work for their
governments can become quite frustrated because they often

u
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cannot put modern concepts and theories learned in the
United States into practice,.

Selection of participants to attend these programs is
another problem associated primarily with overseas training
programs because the most qualified and dedicated parXici-
pents are not always chogen. Study trips to the United
States and other developed oountries tre sometimes.provided
to relatives and poli4:ical acquaintances. These trips can

0 become, in effect, little more than extended vacations and
shopping trips for the elite rather than a serious effort

. to learn new ideas that can he applied back home. The
selection process.for overseas training must, therefore, be
handled very carefully.

Although many officials we contacted generally believed
training should be offered at home or in a nearby regional
inStitution, some believed a limited amount of high-level
training offered in developed countries is desirable, partic-
ularly as developing-couritry financial control sysiems become
more advanced. Top-level managers with sophisticated.skills
will be needed then.

"BRAIN DRAIN" )6-

People that do receive government-sponsored Itraini g
quite often leave public service once they are traine . -This
outflow of skilled_personnel, known as "brain drain," has
two major4components, accOiding to the ,"Report"to the Fourth
Meeting of-Experts on the United Nations Programme in Public
Administration and Finance." One component is the emigration
of highly qualified people from developing countries and
includes students attending developed-country universi'ties
who fail to return.home ppon graduation. The other comppnent
is 'the loss of skilled personnel employed by developing-
-cbuntry governments to the private sector. Though such per-
sons are &kill resources available to the country at large,
their exodAkfrom the public sector adversely affects the
government's ability to provide needed services; The U.N.
report added that the loss of qualified personnel by public
Agencies, particularly at the senior level, is a serious
problem in many countries.

4

"Brain drain" was described as a major problem in the
countries we visited. The latter type, loss of skilled per-
sonnel to the private sector, was considered more serious.
The former type, emigration of highly quali led people, seems
to be more of a problem in poorer countries Skilled person-
nel are more anxious to leave these countri s than those with
higher standards,of living.



Governments.have'taken some steps to compel employees to
remain in public service after training and participants are
often required to sign agreements to return to their public
jobs. These agreements, however, arp ignored by many, and
considered by some Officials to be udenforceable. In one
country, however, they must be signed by (1) the'training
recipient and p) someone accepting equal responsibility for
noncompliance.? Because both partis are subject to legal
action by the GovernAnt in case ofNdefault, this system
has been very effective in preventin migration to the pri-
vate sector. Many government employe s, however, remain
for the term of their agreements and t en go to the private
.sector forthigher salaries. .Further, s me students work"
for government agencies while att*ding ocal universities,
but when lphey graduate sand obtain a s4fficient amount of
experience, they often gravitat4 to pris4te-sector jobs.
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CHAPTER 5

ADDITIONAL EFFORTS NEEDED TO STRENGTHEN

-TRAINING IN, FINANCIAL KANAGEMENT

AND PROGRAJW EVALUATION

We found that there is'a need to improve and expand train-
ing offered at those,VistituXions serving only-host countries
as well as regional institutions serving the nationals of sev-
eral-countries. A national training plan is a necessary and
vital part of this effort. Additional assistan.cetill be
needed by providing more resources and by demonstrating to
high government officials about how improved financial manage-
ment can help save,scarce public funds. In this vein, the
U.S. Comptroller General has initiated a fellowship program
that is enabling developing-country nationals to receive
training at the U.S. General Accounting Office.

TRAINING DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Before a government upgrades its training programs, it
should take.stock of existing human resources, identify

' present training program6, and determine future needs. This
process should first include preparing a ditional inventory
that would list all current training relevant,to both public:
and private accotinting), 'auditing and other areas related to
financial management,. lOrice an inventory of existing training
is developed, the gcArernment should prepare an inventory of
future-training needs, based on available human resources,
anti6ipatedfuture resource' requirements, and current ongoing
training programs.. This inventory could be used to prepare
a natkbnal plan for upgrading training so that anticipated
future'requirements can be fulfilled. Themplan should include
the role of international donors and foreign inotitutions.

r,
This entire process of developing a national training

plan should be done by a centralized government agency having
access to all government offices such as the national plan-
ning office. The Office of the Comptroller General Might also
be a logical choice because oS Its government-wide contact and
its interest in this type ofkraining.

IN-COUNTRY TRAINING AT NATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS MUST BE IMPROVED
AND EXPANDED

Many officials, both in the countries we visited and at
our symposium, believed traiRing should primarily be given

-r
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in-country on a national basj.s. ImproveméntsA4ppiar.ta,be
most urgenely needed in.the public institutions. .These
schools are most attractive to people employed in the
public-sector as well as those who may.eventually work
there.

By concentrating trainin4 at the country level, more
attentiori could be given to the specific needs'and problems
of each country. -It is difficult to consider the developing
countries as a totality; coUntry-specific approaches are
needed for almost everything that is done. 'Disparities
betweefi the countries in terms 9f their level of development
are great, including development in terms of financial manage-
ment. It is difficult to generalize in a way that will fit
the extremes of the developing countries.

The Economic Development IAtitute of the World Bank,
. as of November 1977, offered two thirds of its courses to

ii4"---

developing-country officials in-cOuntry in cooperatiokyith
national and regional institutions. They place less emphasis
on dire t teaching and more on support of these partner insti-

Olttutions erseas. This includes training local instructors
that can o the actual teaching.

,

REGIOINAL TRAINING IS ALSO NEEDED

Training at the regional level should also be strength--
ened and encouragdd. Regional training centers could be
established under the jurisdiction of the United Nations or
other organizations or by a separate regional organization
comprised of the involved governments. .Such training programS
should be more effective _and relevant,to local conditions
because they could cater to specific r'egional requirements.
RegiOnal institutions tailored to fulfill certain specific
-needs could provide better instruction in more narrow techn
cal subjects than countrylevel training institutions which
may have to teach more general subje ts. They would also
save time and money compared to sending students overseas'
to developed countries.

Such regional centers could also assist in the develop-
,

ment of procedural Manuals, accounting concepts, and audit-
ing standards. ,These centers might also'be an ideal .vIthicle
for carrying out research programs on a mutually bentficial
basis, and for sponsoring regional gatherings which prbvide
a good opportunity for the exchange of country, experiences,
practices, and ideas. Students, teachers, and instructi 1.

materials could also be exchanged through these centers
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Many panelists attending our symposium believed that
expanded train,ing should be offered primarily through a
regional center or a network of region41 centers. Some .

panelists added,,nswever, that these institutions often can
onlyrtrain a relatiVely small number of the Skilled personnel
needed ilecause Pi the costs involved. These institutions
generally have financial ort problems.

Acol!

INTERNATIONAL.DONORS CAN-HE

-Additional exohange programs between U.S. and nati9nal
institutions deve.1,oping countries could be. promoted.,
Several U.S. tniversitiesave-management development_pro-
grams designed for Thir World-piitticipatispn-.

More technical assistance programs are-also needed. Out-
side adviSers can provide useful/ information on establishing
new training programs or pn implementing*Modern accounting and
auditing principles and practices. . In 'addition to technical
assistance projects geaKed exclusively, to improing financial
management, most other major projects can or do *include 6
finanqial-management component.' Advisers can also teach
accounting principles which pToject participants can use in
othee jobs. For example/ a-World Bank industrial development
loan, (to a couptry other.than the five we visited) for con-
struction of a cement plant included technical assistance tp
the st'ate auditing ond accountipg enterprise. Itprovement
in accNpnting and auditing practices was the anticipated 'major
benefit of this technical-assistance component. In addition
to this type of on-the-:job training, many assistance projects
have classroom training elements where advisers develop train-
ing programs to prepare participants for employment.

GAO EFFORTS TO HELP DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
IMPROVE THEIR FINANCIAL-MANAGEMENT
CAPABILITIES

In October 1978, we announced a program whereby we would
train a certain number of develo ing-country nationals each

efl
year to help strengthen their f'nancial management. The U.S.
Comptroller General sent 'lett s to the leaders of more than
100 supreme audit institutions around the world, inviting them
to nominate individualsCfor fellowships, to work here. In
selecting participants, we looked for candidates whp have the
capability tio teach fellow workers when they return home.
Sponsoring countries are expected to pay travel and s'ubsis-
tence expenses, with the United States picking up the cost of.
training. , We will assist the.sponsoring countries in obtaiO.ng
avai-lable asslstance from other U.S. agencies..

,
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Six developing country nationals are paiticipating in

this progettm in 1979, Their stay here will-last from 6.months

to I year. This will be an ongoing program. I

,several panelists at our symposium agreed there was
definitely a role for the General Accounting Office to play'

in the process of improvin4 developing countries' administra .

tion add financial management. In addition to the prograv
described above, the panelists thought we might'send sbme of

our-own people to developing countrieb as advisers and
teachers.

4P,
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CHAPTER 6

SCOPE CIF OUR REVIEW

Our objective was to identify thrcauses of inadequacieS
in the developing counh-iés' abilityo estab;lish sound findn-
cial management in the public secitor. We believed an inven-
tory'of training being provided 'to nationals ofrcountries
receiving deve.lopment assistance was.needed initlally to
asseis' s'uch training in developipg'countries.. We sought this
data ,4t the headquarters oE major donors--subh as,AID--at
various organizations and international financial institu-
tions.

C46- quickly realized what an almos impossible task we
had undertaken. Although we accumulate much valu le
.inforMation, we found there was no central data b e in
any of"the orianizations to supply the information we were
seeking.' 'Further, we found evidence that a great deal of
training may be provide4 by international organitatiohs
under project a*sistancR that cannot be identified without
_a detailed project-byproject search.

Faped with these and other problems, we decided.to
switch our approach to the country level, worktng:back to'
the financial-as*sistance.source. We chose Latin America
because we were somewhat familiar wtth the growing aware--
ness of. (1) the .need for improving governMental accounting.
and control ver available resources and (2) the efforts
of the Lati American Ipstitute of Auditing Sciences and
Others to h lp themselves. We vis*ted fivd\countries,
.including some ,of "the more develop d and some of the lesser
deyeloped. 'We then expanded the ope of/our work tovinclude
an identification Of some of t major welOknesses in both
financial managemenl and training provided by developing
countries. Thii w4 a review not only of U.S. assistance
activities but, of all programs designed to provide the
developing countries vie visited with indigenous financial
and managempnt,expertise.' Our review was planned and exe-
cuted as a case study and ineluded the public-sector need
for traineermanpower.

We met Wit1 h -officials of.counterpart agencies--the
.

Office Of the.Comptrollet General (ar,the Court of Acciaunts)'-
in each'country we Visited. We also,met With.offidlals of
Ministries of Finance 'and:Education And other government.
oft.i.te44: Anternationapand,regional'organttations, including.
the United Nations bevelopient Program, the. World flank, the
,Iritet-AmeTicari:Developr4ent tank, and the.OrgAiiiittion of



American:PStates1.0the U.S. Embassy; AID missions, where one
existed; and embassies of oXher countriesy particularly
the Federal Republic of Germany.p We also- talked with offi-
cials from unkversities, pyivate accounting firms, and
other businesses. In the United Staees, we met with offi-
cials of-the World Bank, the Inter-American Deve.lopment
Bank, AID in hington,. and the United Natibns arld the -

United Nations re elopment Program in New York. .

We also held a symposium an the rieed tp improve finan-
4iAl management and the whole spectrum of public administra-

. tion in developing-country governments. The mle of training
in this process was also addressed. The panel for this sym-
posium was comprised of leexpertS from academla, busines4.
government, and international organizationg. We Also invited
interested observers who contribiuted to the discussion. Com-
ments from the symposium are interspersed throughout this
report, and a summary of the major points df discussion is
included as appendix I.

We did not obta,in written agepcy comments on tlkis t-eport
bl,lt did 'discuss ii with AID officiá-lEr associated wieh. the
programs discussed.l.They were generally receptive to our'

4 approach.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF' TOPICS: DISCUapED BY PANELISTS
AT GAO'S FEBRUARY 8, 1979f SYMPOSIUM

.ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
TRAINING FOREDEVELOPING COUNTRIES

The General Accounting Office held.a syipposium on
February.8, 1979, to discuss financial management and public
.adMinistration capabilities of developing-country governmeqs,
as. well as training. and( other efforts needed to improve those
capabilities. The panel was comprised of 14 experts from
acadepia,,buiiness, government and international organizations.
..(See p. 39 for a list of panelists.) Observers from the above
organizations,' in addition to a GAO contingent headed by the'
Comptroller General.of the United atates, also attended the
symposium.

The paneliSts Teached a consensus on,the following major
issues.

-Dvveloping ,countries need to further deiielop-
public administration and financialNmanagement
in the public sect6r in 'all regicins of the world..
most-goveraments of 'these countries, however,
accord public 'administratjon and financial man
agement a very'low prjority

-

training, ahd funding in general. Th symposiu.M.
in terms reform, .

panelists agreed that upgrading these areas must
be made a high.- priority if developmeht.is,to-be
successful.

--AID and other donor organizations have cut back
administration and financial' management train4
ing programs as a result of New Directions man7
dates and Legislation.

--Thi:s change in emphasis ,of U.S. assistance, how-
ever, does not diminish the need for additional
training.

--Training programs dhould'bejAfered primarily
through regional and national center and insti-
.tutions rather than in technologLcallyt advanced
countries.

--Additional foreign assistance mill be needed Ea.
help the les develdped countries improve their
financial management and publid administration. .

Both developing countries and donor organizations
must ma)9e additional individual and cooperative
efforts and commitments to,accomplish this task.
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A sammary of statements made by the participants supporting
each of the consensus issues follows.

NEED TO FURTHER DEVdLO, FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Developing country governments, in most cases, don't
understand the benefits to be derived from proper account-
ability of funds and of program and project evaluatcon that
would enable them to (1) plan more effectively or (2) amend
or cancel proj4cts providing insufficient benef,it. Further,
governments often fail to identify their needs in these
crucial areas. 'For the most part, governments, universities,
and professional groups in developing countries have given
little attention to training financial managers and adminis-
trators.

4

One reason for this lack of attention is that account-
ing as part of a management information'and control system is'
lgrgely unrecognized. This is partially due to former colo-
nlal practices which overlooked the need for Aeasuring cost
and benefits, and for fulfilling other, management requests.
Financial management and administration do not touch people
as directly as health care and other sorvices which are needed
immediately, and thus attract little attention when not per-
formed'well.

Officials:at variOus governMental levels are-not aware
of what good financial management and accountIng can do for
them. The symposium panelists thought finance officers and
accountants were somewhat to _blame for'this lack.of awareness.
The failure of most accountants to publicize either the value
or tequisites of modern financial management and accounting
have contributed to their loW status in developing countries.
De'veloping countries need to improve,the status of-accountants
and auditors in order to attract and retain more qualified
people. Throughout most of the developing world theie are
only'a few countties in which accounting is a respecte4
profession.

Panelists agreed, hovaer, that the principal problem
is the general lack of understanding about what financial
management really involves. Unless the value of effe'Ctive

4kpublic administration to the economy and to the society is
realized, the measures necessary to achieve imprbved finan-
6ial and administrative management will not be supported.

Quite often, government leaders simply do not consider
the relationship between sound management principles and
practices and the program gOals. This is partially true
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because mAY of these officials do not possess effective
skills for judging and measUring program p'erformance. The
work and tile administrative structure both need to be evalu-
ated. Leaaers focus primarily on the technical aspects and
the physical progretss of the work. They may be experts in
specific fieldshaalth care, education, and agriculture--
but their concepts of good administration are generally
ezitremely poor.

, Unfortunately, it is very difficult'in many countries
to find persons who, are interested and intensely motivated
toward improving the managerial aspedl of government activi-
ties. People generally perform in accordance with what is
familiar and traditionally acceptable. 'Xhe iMportance 'of
financial management, however, is not a part of the value
system in moSt low-income countries. As a consequence,
developing-country officials disregard management--financial
or administrativeand may act in ways that-make effective
management impossible.

Inadequate financial information

Developing countries, in most cases, have not developed
w and installed accounting systems which can.produce timely

financial inforblation needed to serve as the basis for govehf-
ment management,decisiOns. In some cases/ program budgets
have bgen designed but have not been effectively implemented
because governments lackj5oth competent staff and adequate
'financial data to p],ug into -their budgets. ,Indeed one of the
most striking deficiencies of the period from the early' 1960s
to the present has been the inauguration of some type of pro-
gram budgeting system in most developing counries without
the requisite accounting data.

EFFECT OF NEW DIJIECTIONS LEGISLATION

AID panelists were asked to descgibe how the Congress'
New Directions mandate has affected efforts to improve manage-
ment and financial administratidn and its implications,for
the future. They stated that' in the 1950s through the mid-
1960s,'public administration wa's well defined asvan identifi-
able sector within the AID organization.' In the late 1960s
and early 1970s, however, under the pressure of fund,reduc-
tion, resources for this activity were substantialrY reduced.
Finally, in 1973, the New. Directions legislatiOn directed AID
to focus its attentions to proegirams that would provide more
benefit to the.poor majority..
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AID interpretation of the legislatiOn.

The'AID reaction was almost an over-readtion, taking very
literally the notion that programs should be aimed directly at
the poor. Teere was a lot of internal debate on these issues,
but AID officials believed it was imperative to convince the
Congres$ they were taking this mandate seriously and, there-
fore, they .preferred to fotus on activities that would reach
thelpoor -in each country.

In the c6urse of that endeavor and the narrowing of the
variety of activities AID chose to fund, public administra-
tion activities,and staff were cut back. The legislation -

under the general education heading does include language
which refers to public administration as one important part
of development: The legislation made clear, however, that
the intent of the Congress was to see that U.S.:assistance.r
would be focused on the poorest segment of each society.

ANEED FOR ADDITIONAL TRAINING' z
. 1

Additional eftortS and commitments are needed both by
the developing,countries and donor Drganizations to7improve
.administration and financial management. ..The laanelists
'believed that emphasis- on trainihg is appropriate because
training has a lasting impact which some "instant cares* Seem
to lack. Sven when other things are impossible aniMhe govern-
ment may not be attuned to this area, some training dan he
promoted. However, training programs are long term by nature.
Providing additional and improved training is not the only
step necessary to improve these capiibilities.

The panelists believed that the international donor
organizatipns doinot have big programs in this field par-,
tially because of lack of developing country interest and
partia4y'because of lack of donor country and organization
interessf in f4nding such programs. They htve never been able
to assemble Suffidient resources to bear upon these questions
of admihistrative ofevelopment. Some, panelists thought that
the amount of technical assistance provided in relation to
the problem has been minuscule. To hope that present defi-
ciencies can he solved with this limited input is unrealistic.

More specialize0 training needed

Panelists believe too much emphasis has been placed on
general training. For example, when a group is brought
together for a few weeks to talk about various aspects of
financial management, the more technical, basic training
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fs sometimes missed. To teach accounting effectively, a good
basic education in accounting is needed first. This element
has.been a missing basic factor in many countri More
emphaNis.should be placed on developing financia anagement
and accounting specialists and less on developing eople, who
are only generalists. Needed particularly is more in-depth
training in accounting, financial and operational uditing,
computer operations, and cost-benefit analysis.

Panelists also believe that training in financial manage-
ment and admihistration should.be closely related to each
employee's current position. Many panelists believed this
training should-be given to employees in sectors such as food
distribution, housing, health, and other;areas sci that good
public administration and financial management practices could
be ,applied more directly to development programs and projects.
Emphasis on those training programs divorced from the day-to-
day missions of the involved agencies and ministries, for exam-
ple, are of little value. It'is relatively simple, however,
for lending institutions and other donors to inclUde Manage-
ment project components for training in the institutions they
deal with.

Regional versuS national training centers

Many panelists thobght that expanded ttaining should be .

offered, primarily through regional centers. Others believe
training should be concentrated at the country leyel -to give
more attentioh to the specific needs and problems of each
countrIA: liegional institutions, however, can provide better
"instruction on specialized subjects.than national institu-
tions wtich may be forced to offer a large number, of courses
on more generalized subjects. Both types of training insti-
tutions are needed. The symposium panelists did believe,
however, that developing-country nationals should, for the
most part, be trained at national and regional institutions
rather than in developed countries.

Regional institutions can be valuable. Because_of ripe
eosts involved, however, these institutions often can only
train fa relatively srnll number of the Skilled personnel
needed'. These-institutions generally have financial support
problelfls. Sometimes international organizations may also
initiate these institutions; however, there may not be any
other party ready to provide fundistg once the international
organizations resources are withdrawn. In addition,.before
new training'institutionsare started, it should be deter-
mined if it would be more cost effective to strengthen an
existing institution or system.
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A tew panelists be,lieve regional institutions will billy
address some problems. They contended that we must have
country-specific approaches to training needs. Disparties
are great between countries in terms of development levels,
including development in terms of_financial management.
These panelists maintained.that it is iMpossible td generalize
in a way that will fit both extremes.

Seizing _the "moment of opportunity"

Some panelists stated that foreign assistance cah and
should be channeled to personsau organizations in each coun-
try who can make the best use'Sf it. In this way countries
can te helped when in a position to utilize ihat help. If,

'

on the other hand, the favorable climate fbr action disappeats
en the government changes, assistance can be withdrawn.

When there is an ability to provide and withdraw assistance
at short notice it is possible to provide incentives to govern-

7 ments to overcOme their lack of commitment to improving findb-
cial management and publiC administration.

-1

The universities
. 1

- Developing-country universities are, for:the most part,
not giving much attengion to public administration and finan-
cial management subjects, according to some panelists. Some
ichools or institutes offer a capable vehicle for innovation,
but many of the best training institutions have been estab-
lished separate from universiti*s.' This is a'discouraging
picture. The question is how to organize and finance profes-
sionaftraining and educational programs within universities
that have enough independence and continuity to survive changes
in university leadership and shifting political winds within
the countrie.

The frequent leadership turnover bf the 'heads of the ,

training ,institutions is an acute problem. Once these people
have demonstrated competence, a government agency or private
enterprise may lure them away. The institutions, therefore,
lose the ability and experience of thbse people. ,

Other approaches

Other approaches to training developing-country personnel
in these fields were also discussed, and the need to develop
better communicatiaM between donor organizations so that
scarce resourdes can be more ef clentiy utilized was.men-

\tioned. Panelists also generall dvocated-periodic meetings

.sc
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Of donor and developing-counpry officials tgkdisc'uss their
programs, problems, and need,.

WHAT INTERNATIONAL DONOR ORGANIZATIONS
SHOULD 13E DOING

Some panelists placed part of the blame for the shortage
-in training on donor countries and organizations. They believe
that these groups could do more, both through increased,
professionally*qualified and competent technical assistance
programs aRd through larger contributions of unencumbered
resources. Program aCtivities are needed at both organiza-
-tions" headquarters and through in-country projects. Both
donors and recipient governments, however, need to make a
&mmiAlent,ta change ineffective practices and _improve train-
ing programs.

Only proven methods and techniques should be followed
because more is needed than just additional resources. Inter-
national donors should assure unifo ity in approaches by
coordinating efforts through common o tation, curricular
guidelines and texts, and professional st ndards. The need
for better trained and indoctrinated advisors hired by inter-
national organizations continues to be a problem. bbviously
they shoedd be qualified 'according to ttte standards of their
profession. International donQrs should also instill pride
of accomplishment and institutional loyalty in tke developing-
country nat\ionals they are dealing with.

Panelist* expressed the hope that multilateral and
bilateral assistance agencies would pool more of their initia-
tives because closer coordination could bring everyone a bet-
ter return on their investment. One idea is to establish a
forum within which the developing countries and the donors
can be brought together--if not frequently, at least every
few years or so--to possibly reach agreement on a format to
enable working together more effectively.

The panelists stated there was a role for'W to play,
in the process of improving'developing-country administration
.and financial management. They believed the step the comp-
troller General took to invite people from developing counl
tries to spend a year or so-working at GAO was a good
precedent. They suggested that, in addition to bringing
develdping-country auditors to the United States, GAO might
send some of its own people to these countries as advisors
and teachers. GAO would need to select individuals who can
adept to the conditions of the countries in, which they would
be working. Whatevei the role, there is so much that needs
to be done that every organization interested can,' and should,
be part of this process.
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GENERAL CONSENSUS

The panelists reached a general consensus that there is
a continuing and urgent need to further develop public admin-
istration and financial-management in the pdblic sector
throughout the developing world. Important steps have been
taken to identify the deficiencies in public administration
and financial management, and the time has, come to increase
collaborative efforts to maximiie the scarce resources cur-
rently available for technical assistance and institution
building in this field. Panelists thought this symposium
ma started a useful dialogue. They urged that the dia-
gue b continued and expanded to include representatives
f regional and national training institutions from the

developing world.

APpENDIX I

The panelists also recommended that future training in
this field should be concentrated at the regional and national
levels. Such training should concentrate on the specialized
and advancecioskills which are in short supply in this field.

Training is long-term by nature and more enduring thaw----
instant cure measures. This t%aining, however, must go hand-in-
hand with national government sillingness to ike the required
reforips in administrative and financial manaqjment practice.
.Improvements in public administiation and ifiancial management
should be geared toward ensuring that resources committed to
the poor majority reach the intended recipients More effi-
ciently and are not wasted or lost: Linking administrative
and management improvements to a more efficient operation of
the development process may interest developing countries and
other parties who previously saw little if any need to streng-
then these capabilities.
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